Pursuant to A.A.C. R14-3-105, the Arizona Investment Council ("AIC") applies to the Commission for an Order granting it leave to intervene in this proceeding. In support of its Motion, AIC states as follows:

1. AIC’s missions include the promotion of policies that encourage utility investment and infrastructure development in Arizona, as well as to represent the interests of debt and equity investors in Arizona utilities. AIC’s nearly 6,000 members include Arizona utility service providers and individuals who hold stock or debt instruments in these utilities.

2. AIC and its members have a substantial interest in this proceeding. The Commission’s decision in this case sends important signals to capital markets concerning Arizona’s regulatory attitude on important policy issues surrounding net metering, distributed generation, utility investment, and the evolution of utility rate design – issues that are being closely watched by the utility investment community.

3. No other party can adequately represent the interests of AIC’s members in this docket. Its participation will not unduly broaden the issues presented.
4. Service of all correspondence, pleadings, and other documents should be made to the following:

Meghan H. Grabel  
Osborn Maledon, P.A.  
2929 North Central Avenue  
Phoenix, Arizona 85012  
Email: mgrabel@omlaw.com

with a copy to:

Gary Yaquinto, President & CEO  
Arizona Investment Council  
2100 North Central Avenue  
Phoenix, Arizona 85004  
Email: gyaquinto@arizonaic.org

WHEREFORE, AIC requests that the Administrative Law Judge issue an order granting its Motion to Intervene.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 19th day of August, 2015.

OSBORN MALEDON, P.A.

By: 

Meghan H. Grabel  
2929 N. Central Avenue, Suite 2100  
Phoenix, AZ 85012

Attorneys for Arizona Investment Council

Original and 13 copies filed this 19th day of August, 2015, with:

Docket Control  
Arizona Corporation Commission  
1200 West Washington Street  
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Copies of the foregoing mailed this 19th day of August, 2015, to:

All Parties of Record

Debra [Signature]  
6252943